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Champions Gate Resort is located southwest of the Walt Disney World Resort™, near to all of Orlando’s top attractions. The stylish villas offer up the privacy and independence of being in your own home while you also benefit from the amenities of the Champions Gate Villas & Resort. 

Fun for the whole family

The facilities and amenities Champions Gate offers will appeal to all ages within the family; from the 36 holes of championship golf designed by Greg Norman, an International golf champion, and the 25,000 square foot clubhouse, to the fitness centre, lazy river and wave pool, you’ll be able to kick back and relax – in your own private pool, the resort’s cabana-fringed pool or the tiki bar - as the kids explore the grounds, the splash park or the children’s playground. Then the whole family can come together for dinner at the on-site restaurant, or for your own meal in your villa kitchen! 

If you’re here for the excitement and thrills of the theme parks, Champions Gate is only 9.3 miles away from Walt Disney World Resort™.
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Overview
This villas at Champions Gate Resort are in a super convenient location – just off the I-4 and only a short distance from Walt Disney World Resort™ and various other Orlando attractions. 

With 36 championship golf holes designed by Greg Norman, it’s no surprise that David Leadbetter chose Champions Gate as The Leadbetter Golf Academy’s World Headquarters. So basically, if you’ve got a golf fan in the family, this is the place to stay. 

Champions Gate resort offers a variety of different holiday homes depending on your tastes and requirements. The villas have between 4-10 bedrooms with a private pool, and the townhouses have 4-5 bedrooms with a private plunge pool; the majority of villas have a games room or a spa, but many have both, making them lots of fun for the whole family! 

Chill out in your own private pool or take advantage of all the resort facilities – you can make your Orlando stay exactly what you want. 









Champions Gate at a glance:
	25,000 square foot clubhouse
	Waterpark
	Two heated pools with private cabanas, waterslides and a poolside bar
	Fully equipped fitness centre and aerobics room
	Movie theatre
	Tot playroom
	2 Championship golf courses designed by Greg Norman
	500-foot lazy river 
	On-site restaurant, Oasis Grille
	Six clay tennis courts
	Two sand volleyball courts
	Video arcade














Activities
Champions Gate Golf

If there’s a golf-lover or two within the family, then they’re going to love this resort! International golf champion, Greg Norman, designed two award-winning 18-hole courses – an International and a National course. The International course was designed with his Australian homeland in mind, winding through scenic wetlands, dunes and grassy areas. The National golf course was designed with Orlando golfers in mind, through the rolling hills, groves and lakes of the area. 

It’s also the World Headquarters for The Leadbetter Academy, and offers a school for learners, a pro shop, indoor/outdoor hitting bay, 7 state-of-the-art video rooms, performance studio and fitness studio, plus a repair shop. 
 

*Access to the golf course depends on whether the owner of the holiday home you are renting has a membership. If not, the golf courses will come at an additional charge. Please make sure to check with our concierge team. 

Champions Gate Sports

If you’re not into golf but want to keep fit on your holiday, there’s a few other sports facilities at Champions Gate resort. When you stay in one of the villas, you’ll have access to the health club, spa, aerobics room, beach volleyball and tennis courts. 

Champions Gate Water-Sports

Your villa will have its own private pool, but if you’d like to use the communal facilities, they are particularly great for kids. There’s a heated pool with a waterslide, a lazy river, gentle rapids and interactive splash zones. Whether you want to get involved or just relax on one of the private cabanas by the pool (and the tiki bar) there’s plenty for the whole family to enjoy!






Champions Gate at a glance:
	25,000 square foot clubhouse
	Waterpark
	Two heated pools with private cabanas, waterslides and a poolside bar
	Fully equipped fitness centre and aerobics room
	Movie theatre
	Tot playroom
	2 Championship golf courses designed by Greg Norman
	500-foot lazy river 
	On-site restaurant, Oasis Grille
	Six clay tennis courts
	Two sand volleyball courts
	Video arcade














Facilities
	Restaurant
	Clubhouse
	Spa and fitness centre
	Tennis courts
	Beach volleyball
	18-hole International championship golf course
	18-hole National championship golf course
	The Leadbetter Academy Golf School
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Champions Gate Kids club
Kids will love staying at Champions Gate Resort due to its location close to all the fantastic theme parks and attractions across Orlando; it’s never been easier to have a family trip to Florida! 

If your kids still have lots of energy after the theme parks and other fun stuff in the Sunshine State (where do they get it from?!) they can have fun on the waterslide, pool, lazy river and splash park. Or if they want to keep dry, there’s an arcade room or movie theatre. 

What’s more there’s a kid’s club, Oasis Kids Camp, which has a calendar jam-packed full of activities they can take part in. For a small fee you can drop the kids off for 4 hours so you can relax while they have fun making new friends. 

Distances to theme parks and attractions
	9.3 miles to Walt Disney World Resort™ (13 minutes)
	18.8 miles to Universal Studios (30 minutes)
	14.8 miles to SeaWorld (23 minutes)
	15 miles to Discovery Cove (22 minutes)
	25.9 miles to Legoland (36 minutes)
	17.9 miles Gatorland (24 minutes)
	67.7 miles to Kennedy Space Center (1 hour)
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Family Fun in Florida Besides Theme Parks
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The Best Theme Parks in Florida
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Where's Hot In February? 6 Winter Sun Spots
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Sorry, we couldn't find your account or your password is incorrect. Please try again, or follow the steps to reset your password. 


You already have a pending account with Oliver's Travels, to login please complete your registration here. 
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From time to time we'd like to send you exclusive offers, holiday inspo and exciting new destination launches. You can easily unsubscribe at any time, and we will never share or sell your personal information.*
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Contact Us

Tel: 0333 888 0205 
Tel: + 1 713 332 6956 



Error. Please try again.


Thank you for your enquiry! Our team will get back to you shortly with a few options that we think will be perfect for you.

In the meantime, if you have any questions or just feel like having a chat, please drop us a line on 0333 888 0205 or +44 (0)333 888 0205. 
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What does your perfect holiday look like? 

Do you see four-poster beds and infinity pools or muddy boots and heart-warming grub? Whatever your vision, share it with us and we’ll make sure your holiday fits you like a glove (or a pair of Gucci slippers).
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Your Personal Wedding Consultant

Tel: 0333 888 0205





Our team of wedding consultants are here to help! Whether you are looking for a traditional Chateau in France, a rustic and romantic Farmhouse in Italy or a good old-fashioned Grand Manor Estate in the English countryside, our team will help you find the right one for you. Although personalised and bespoke, this service is also complimentary. Give our specialists a call today or fill in the form below and they will get back to you! 
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In the meantime, if you have any questions or just feel like having a chat, please drop us a line on 0333 888 0205 or +44 (0)333 888 0205. 
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No thanks, holidays are a bore. 




Please also consult the privacy policy.
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Oliver's Charter




Hand-Picked by Our Destination Experts

They have all lived in the country that they look after. And with an average of over 15 years' experience in their area, our Destination Experts have the ultimate insider secrets. 

Oliver's Seal of Approval

We ensure every house meets the 10 demands on the 'Oliver's Essential Checklist'. From WiFi and hot tubs to the less tangible 'unique characteristics', only 2% make the cut.

Outstanding Quality & Value

Quality and character nab the top spot when it comes to adding to our portfolio, but great value for money is a close second, with all our villas going through a thorough competitive analysis.
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